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P·roposed tuition hike
awaits BOT approval
Under the proposed 1992-1993

Student Body President Taclan

ginia undergraduate fees would
Full-time in-state residents increase $800 to $880 a semesmay have to pay an additional ter. Graduate fees would in$80 per semester in tuition and crease $857 to $943 for residents.
President J. Wade Gilley said
fees if a proposal passed by the
Board of Advisers Monday is the fee increase is not high when
approved by the Board of Trus- compared to schools in surrounding states. The reason for the
tees.
. Non-residents fees would be jump in non-resident fees is deraised by· $304, and metro fees signed "to remove the subsidy
by $204, in an effort to reduce West Virginia taxpayers con tribute to out-of-state students."
the budget deficit.
"With the exception of metro
The proposal will be submitted
to the University of West Vir• students our objective is to charge
giniaBoard·ofTrustees, which is out-of-state students the full cost
of their education," Gilley said.
expected to act on it in May.

vote saying students cannot
afford any more increases.
Gilley said he anticipates
Marshall will add about $1.3
million to the budget but expects
non-resident enrollment to decline about 10 percent.
In addition to tuition increases
the board voted to increase student fees by $7 a year to provide
the band with better equipment
and uniforms.
Room and board also may be
more expensive next fall. The
advisers approved a $75 increase
that applies to everyone.

By K. Mark Truby

Reporter - - - - - - - - fee schedule, full-time West Vir- Romey cast the only opposing

Guitar man
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Hospital to build
$12million complex
for medi-cal school
By Nancy Hell

Reporter - - - - -- --

A new state-of-the-art $12 million outpatient care and medical
library will be built for the School
of Medicine by Cabell Huntington Hospital, officials announced
at a press conference Tuesday.
"This is a banner day, not just
fortheSchool ofMedicine but for
our entire region," President J .
Wade Gilley said. "I am so proud
of this day."
James Harless, chairman ofthe
University Institutional Board
ofAdvisers, said the facility will
be built on property adjacent to
the hospital and owned by the
hospital.
W. Don Smith, president and
CEO of Cabell Huntington Hospital, said his organization is
looking forward to the cooperative venture.
"By providing the $3 million of

seed money for this project in
1987, Cabell Huntington Hospital illustrated its support for
medical education in Huntington," Smith said.. "We already
are actively involved in residencies in family practice, pediatrics, pathology and surgery, and
we believe supporting the medical school by providing an ambulatory care facility is an essential
step for the continued development of the medical school."
Dean Charles H. McKown Jr.
of the School of Medicine, said
several departments had to lease
clinic space at" other locations.
"Consolidating our Huntington
services will allow our physicians
to use their time more effectively
and, more important, it will allow us to serve our patients better," McKown said.
According to Gilley, the university will lease the facility for
See COMPLEX, Page 2

Parents of homosexual
give a support lecture
By Shea Butler

their children to seek counseling

Reporter - - - - - - - - and that is fine if the child has

Scott Stephens, Huntington senior, practices a piece
by Bach on the· steps of Smith Recital Hall. The 23-

year-old musician practices the piece in preparation for
his senior recital, which will be April 16 at 8 p. m.

Gay and Lesbian Pride week
continued ·Tuesday with a lecture presen~d by Bob and Tess
Hueston, roaming ambassadors
for a lesbian and gay support
group.
P- FLAG, Parents and Friends
of Lesbians and Gays was designed to help the parents and
friends oflesbians and gays cope
with the truth ofbeing homosexual.
"We have been involved in PFLAGfor seven years, ever since
our daughter told us that she
was a lesbian," Tess said. "We
were shocked and angry and we
even felt guilty when she told 1s
but we have worked through it."
The Huestons explained different ways to approach coming
out to your parents.
"First of all give them your
support,"Tess said. "Remember
that when a homosexual child
comes forward to his or her parents, the parents will usually go
·into the closet that the child just
emptier!."
Bob said some parents want

not already done so and if the
child wants that.
"That could be a good time to
say, 'I'll go if you'll go with me,'
then you can both get h elp coping," Bob said.
Linda Stockwell, from the
Counseling Center, said the
problem with this idea is "parents send their children to counseling to change them but we try
to teach self-acceptance.'"
Bob said to give parents the
time they need and to be there to
answer questions when they have
them.
"We had heard so much trash,"
she continued, "and we were
really stupid about homosexuality that we had absolutely no
idea until she told us."
Another problem facing gays
and lesbians when coming out to
their parents is the issue of
grandchildren.
Lambda Society Vice President
Gene Surber, Lewisburg senior,
said, "My mother makes a bigger
issue out of not ever having
See PARENTS, Page 2
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Lesbian and Gay Pride speaker
urges involvement and activism
whose policy the sexual orienta-

By Jullet C. Matthews

Reporter-------- tion clause had been removed.
Discrimination, civil rights
and campus ROTCs were topics
discussed at the workshop "Issues That Affect Lesbians, Gays
and Bisexuals" presented Monday night by a representative of
the Human Rights Campaign
Fund, Speak Out Program.
Approximately 20 people from
campus and the community attended the workshop which was
led by StefGoldberg, Ohio State
University junior, who said she
has been a gay, lesbian and bisexual activist for three years
and a political activist for half
her life.
The first issue raised by Goldberg was that sexual orientation
had been taken out of the campus non-discriminatory policy.
"This is a terribly bad thing because essentially what they're
saying is that you're invisible in
this community," Goldberg said.
Other participants at the workshop disagreed on the basis that
no one could determine from

One man, who asked not to be
named, said there are two nondiscirminatory policies on campus.
Goldberg said the problem with
having two different non-discriminatory policies is that if
something bad happens on this
particular campus, there will be
a deliberation on where the issue
stands and which policy would
be used.
The presence ofROTC units on
college campuses also was discussed because, according to
some, the military discriminates
against lesbians, gays and bisexuals.
Goldberg said studies by the
Pentagon show there are no ramifications of bisexuals, gays and
lesbians in military service.
However, The Pentagon has
stated that homosexuality is not
compatible with military service, Goldberg said.
"Do we kick ROTC off campus
because they're breeding warmongers," she said. "Or do we

kick them off campus because
they're discriminating against
queer?"
Many participants at the workshop did not believe that ROTC's
presence was really an issue at
Marshall.
. Gene Surber, vice president of
Lambda Society and Lewisburg
senior, said the issue had been
discussed with Marshall Action
for Peaceful Solutions in the past.
"We were attacking it' on the
issue of [ROTC] not allowing
. homosexuals in the organization,
while MAPS was attacking the
issue of it being a militant organization. n
Goldberg discussed medical
issues, civil rights laws and ways
to become active in support of
issues concerning homosexuals.
One way to become active is
talking to senators and congressmen, she said.
"They've·got to become queerpositive," Goldberg said. "You're
their constituents."
"You've got to vote, though. You
can't bitch unless you vote," she
said.

COMPLEX
From Page 1
one dollar a year as long as the since Cabell Huntington gave the
university the $3 million seed
medical school exists.
He said this is the most cost money.
McKown said, "As a commueffective location for the medical
nity-integrated medical school,
school.
He said location ofthe ambula- Marshall has over the years entory care center has been dis- joyed extraordinary supportfrom
cussed for several years, and a its three major affiliate hospinumberofalternatives have been tals."
The School of Medicine will
explored.
"By waiting, we have come out continue to be affiliated with the
with a far better proposal," he VA Medical Center and St.
said in regards to the five years Mary's Hospital.

PARENTS

heterosexual, but I had to ask
myselfifmy friendship with these
people was important enough to
grandchildren than my sexual work through my anger.
preference."
"Patience and education is is
Tess said that the answer for what will bring us [heterosexuherfamily came when her daugh- als] around," she said.
ter decided to be artificially inSurber reiterated by saying,
seminated.
"We, as lesbian and gay people,
Coming out gradually with need to remember that the people
one's sexuality - perhaps with we come out to need time to acfriends first - is, according to cept it just like we took time to
Tess, the best way to go about it. accept it for ourselves."
"You just need to find someone
Another problem facing the
trustworthy," she said.
homosexuals who wish to come
Michelle, a Point Pleasant out with their sexuality is the
graduate student who is a hetero- prejudices of the entire heterosexual, attended to learn how to sexual community.
cope with the feelings she was
Surber ended the lecture by
having when some friends came pointing out that the purpose of
out to her.
this week is to educate people
. "It was hard," she said, •seeing and possibly end the bias on
for the West Virginia Special them do things I would do as a Marshall's campus.
Olympics.
·

From Page 1

Capt. Crawford scholarship established
to a West Virginia minority student majoring in special education with an emphasis in autism
or a minority student who is·disabled.
Crawford was a former presidentofthe West Virginia Society
for Autistic Children, and was
also a state director of security

By Jonathan Price

Reporter
An endowment scholarship
has been established in memory
ofCapt. Eugene F. Crawford, the
assistant director ofpublic safety
who died March 11.
The scholarship will be granted

Ex T

Donations to the scholarship
fund can be sent to the Marshall
University Foundation. Contributors areasked to specify that
their donations are to go to the

Eugene F. Crawford Scholarship
Fund.
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The Fun is about to begin!

Homecoming 1992 NEEDS a theme and logo! I!
If you have any ideas please submit them to Campus Entertainment Unlimited, MSC 2W38 by March 27!'!
$25.00 each will be awarded to the best Theme and Logo.

~····················································••1
Now, are you interested in participating in

,--=====================~
TANNING SPECIAL

1 month unlimited
tanning ...... $45
Purchase Paul Mitchell Tanning
Accelerator & receive a FREE gift

1o Tans for $25

Sig 7!f!E} fs!S
0
1112 4TH AVE. 197-4247

Chicken I

Homecoming '92?

Filet

There are positions available for Nighttime Events, Parade, Dance and Publicity!! If you are interested come fill out an application in 2W38 MSC. It's
painless and it's FUN!!!
Not Interested In a Chair position? That's OKI Just Join a committee any
timell Come out and make Homecoming '92 the best yettll

coupon expires

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

All applications and Entries Due
March 27 by 4:.30 pm

I
I

$1.49 :I
3128/92

No Delivery

I Must have coupon

525-1591

------r-------.------ooub1e
Ham
Cheese
I
Cheese I

Burger

I

&
Cheese

:
I

st·ICk s

99¢ :I 99¢ :I $1.49

coupon expires

3/28/92. _ .

coupon expires

. _. - -3n8/9?

coupon expires

3/28/92

·BEYOND
Russia in chaos, Gorbachev says
WASHINGTON (AP)-Former Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev says
his worst fears are coming true and
that his "country is being tom apart"
by the policies of Russian President
Boris Yeltsin and the leaders of the
other new republics.
'This is sheer madness,"
- - - - - - Gorbachev said in an
interview published
in Tuesdays editions
of The Washington
Post. •it reminds me
of the atmosphere in
an insane asylum.
"I have turned out
• • ~~
to be too much of a
prophet, one whose
prophecies have begun to come true
within a few weeks," Gorbachev said in
an interview in his Moscow office. "This
country is being tom apart, economic
ties are being broken."
Gorbachev said the situation in the
former Soviet Union has reached an
"explosive critical mass" and accused
Yeltsin of putting "the cart before the
horse"by liberalizing~rices when much
of the economy is still run as a state
monopoly.
Gorbachev, forced outofoffice nearly
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The U.S. will establish diplomatic relations with the Repulbic
of Georgia.

three months ago by the breakup of the
Soviet empire, also said he was dismayed
at Pentagon conclusions that the United
States had won the Cold War and now
must preserve its status as the world's
only superpower.
"This smells of mothballs, like prehistoric thinking from the time of the Cold
War," Gorbachev said of the Pentagon
draft. memorandum that became public
last week.
"We have already left. the bipolar world,
to say nothing of the unipolar world, and
then somebody has this crazy idea that
maybe they can lead the world again," he
said.
Gorbachev, who now runs a think tank
in Moscow, said Yeltsin still consults with
him from time to time.
But he also remarked with bitterness
that Yeltsin's "maneuver" to create a com-

monwealth, aft.er he and Gorbachev had
tentatively agreed on a new version ofthe
Soviet Union, was "inexplicable."
"For an important politician, this is
unacceptable. Who can believe such a
politician aft.er that?" he asked.
The United States will begin immediately to establish diplomatic relations
with Georgia, the last of the 12 former
Soviet republics to be so designated, the
white House announced Tuesday.
The Bush adminisblltion recognized
Georgia as an independent state last year
but had withheld diplomatic relations
because of ongoing violence there.
While House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said in recent weeks, the Georgia
government has taken step;s to restore
civilian rule, begun a dialogue on national reconciliation and committed itself
to holding parlimentary elections this
year.
He said a U.S. embassy will be opened
in Tiblisi as soon as possible and Washington will back Georgian membership in
international institutions.
Four U.S senators visited Moscow and
Kiev two weeks ago. They had a long
meeting with Bush Monday.
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Gunmen opened fire on a bus in
downtown Istanbul today, killing
two people and wounding seven, the
governor's office said. A leftist group
linked to Kurdish separatists
claimed responsibility.
The Anatolia news agency said
the 8:35 a.m. attack took place on a
bus carrying staff of the National
Intelligence Agency. The agency said
an army major was among the dead.
The underground organization
Dev Sol, which works with a Kurdish separatist group active in southeastern Turkey, claimed responsibility for the attack in anonymous
telephone calls to Turkish newspapers. The attack followed clashes
between Kurdish guerrillas and
security forces since the weekend.
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OFF CAMPUS HOUSING
~ Leasing for Summer and Fall Tenns
A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS

"COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE"
We accommodate 150+ students. l 10 4 bedroom units available. •Each
bedroom has its own bathroom!! •sun Decks •Spiral Staircases
•Security •Extra Clean •Great Furniture•All utilities pajd •Puking
•Laundry •Pets allowed w/fee •Central Heat & Air *Full time staff

THE FIONN GROUP 522-0477

AUTISM EXPERIENCE:

Volunteers needed for Friday & Saturday APfil 3 & 4, 1992.
50-100 volunteers needed to work (play) one to one with
autistic children while their parents attend the annual State
Autism Conference. No experience needed. Please show
your spirit of VOLUNTEERING by giving a few hours of your
time to this event. A good time and great experience Is
promised to am Sign up in room 316 Old Main 8:00-4:30
(M-F) or coll Cindy Dollmon at 696-2837 or 523-4005
(answering machine 24 hrs/day.)

DEADLINE FOR SIGN-UP IS THIS FRIDAY MARCH 27, 1992.

THE PARTHENON
PRINTED 4 DAYS/WK
ADVERTISING 696-3346

K&S Resume Stnlice
QualHy Laser PrlnHng
Al a Discount
Raumtl
T11111 PaptlS

2914 4th Aw. Apt. 9
HllllllnglOn, WV 25702
523-3041'
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Tuition increase,
and for what?
"Money often costs to much."'

Ralph Waldo Emerson
If you plan on coming back to Marshall next fall
you had better start saving now.
In case you missed it, tuition may be going up
again.
Under a proposal the university is sending to the
Board ofTrustees, our tuition once again would be
on the upswing.
The increase would be an additional $80 per semester for in-state students, and a whopping $304
for out-of-state students.
Metro students (those from Lawrence County,
Ohio, and Boyd, Carter, Greenup and Lawrence
counties in Kentucky) will pay an additional $204
per semester.
And for what?
A Science Building that has been going through
renovations on the decade-by-decade plan?
A new fine arts facility that was supposed to have
been opened more than a month ago?
A library that has reduced its hours, and its purchases ofbooks and periodicals?
A Health Science Library that floods at the hint
of rain?
The list goes on.
President J. Wade Gilley said, "Compared to
what is happening in the rest of the country, the
fees we are proposing are very modest."
Well, West Virginia has been hit harder than the
rest of the country by this recession.
The rest of the country hasn't been in a downward economic spiral since the Ford years, and
families there can actually afford to send their children to college.
·
Many students don't come to Marshall for the
name recognition or the tradition; they come here
because it is the only place they can afford to
attend.
How many students will have the door of higher
education slammed in their faces because of these
tuition increases?
If this proposal makes you mad, take action.
The Board of Trustees will not vote on this
measure until its May meeting, and you can make
sure your voice is heard before they do.
Write letters to the editor, call Gilley and complain (696-2300) or call the BOT (348-2736) and let
your opinion be known.
Show them you're mad and don't want to take it
anymore.

EVERYBODYWASWRONG.STUDENTSWILLGETSOMETHINGFROMTHEFALLTUITIONINCREASE

The struggle of being gay at Marshall
It's hard being gay. I should know,
because I am. Many people, especially here on campus don't like
homosexuals, so I am forced to hide
my preference, but I make no mistake-I like·who I am.
Many heterosexuals don't want to
think about gay people because it
scares them. Why? I wish I knew.
Some think that we're out to seduce
them, others think we will go to hell,
and just about everybody blames us
for AIDS. But now, in the 90's, rm
beginning to think there is hope.
While a lot of straight people get
raked over the coals for their antigay stance, there is a growing majority whose tolerance is to be commended. Where I work, people know
I'm gay. One ofmy supervisors is gay
too. But, everyone else there treats
me as human being, and all of them
call me a friend. They feel I am an
equal, and they respect my feelings.
Ifonly society could be as wonderful
and generous as these individuals.
Unfortunately, it's not.
Every day, a homosexual is harassed, assaulted, humiliated or ostracised for his beliefs. M1µ1y die
each year because "fag-haters" are
afraid of us. In fall 1990, anti-gay
protestersdemonstreted duringgaypride festivities because they were
upsetoverabluejeansdaytheLamda
Society sponsored.
What's so ironic is that many of
these anti-gay protesters are closet-

PARTHENON
1he l'tJt1hei 101,. focJnc»dtl 1896, ls pt.Jblrhed TUNdayltvougi Friday
ti coryunc1lon with C'-- ti lhft W: ~ Pitt School of Joomalsm.
1he tdlrx ha, flnal otAhotlty Cll/8( edtorlol content.

gratulations! You just spent maybe
five minutes experiencing what a
homosexual goes through everyday.
By a Lambda Society member
So, think about that. For once, YOU
have to worry about what other
people think about you. You have
case homosexuals themselves. Some been made to dress in a way that
people thatl saw during the Marshall suits your friend's expectations of
protest were people that I knew were you. And I bet that really annoys
gay, and were even dating some of you. Well, I'm sorry, but that's what
my friends at the time! But foi: I and many others go through on a
appearance's sake I assume, they regular basis.
had to rally with their friends.
If you want to laugh at us-go
You don't have to like homosexu- ahead. But remember, we may be
als. You don't have to agree with sitting right next to you. We may be
them. But you do have to live with your boss, your classmate, your best
them, just like you have to live with friend, your sister, your brother, your
other ethnic groups, people from child or your parent.
other countries and people of differI wish I could attach my name to
ent religions here in our country. this, but I don't want to be punished
You may not like them, but you have for being who I am. One d~I will
to be tolerant.
"out" myself, when I have a position
Straight people will never know of distinction. Then, maybe people
how lucky they are. They can walk will learn how to live with homodown the street holding hands, or sexuals as they are trying to do with
kiss if they want to. They don't have others. But until then, I must reto worry about their job being in main silent. And I praise the Lamda
danger because of their sexuality. Society for its courage forfacingthese
They don't have to lie to their family issues proudly and incessantly.
and friends, so they can keep them. Thank you for being the homosexual's
Blue jeans day will happen again voice. You stand for the convictions
this year during pride week. Some we cannot utter ourselves.
people think its purpose is to show
All you straight people have to do
more support for gays and lesbians is be tolerant. Don't try to hurt us.
than there really is. But it is really a DQn't ridicule us. Just sit back and
clever attempt by Lamda Society to ignore us. Not only is that the best
prove a point. If you worried about and most morally correct optionwhat you were going to wear con- it's the easiest.
·
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Guest Commentary

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Factual errors appeor1ng In The Parft)enon should be 1he Parthenon encourages letters 1o fhe editor about lsreported to fhe editor lrmledlatety tolowlng publcatlon sues of Interest to the Marshal cormn.ntty. Lettersshoud
be typed. signed and lncllde a phone nunber, homebycallngfhenewsroomat696-66960F696-2522. Correctown. ck:m rank or tttte for verlflcatton. Letters may be no
tlons 1he editor deems necessary wtH be printed as so6n tonger1han300words. lheedltorreservesfherlglttoedlt
as _
possible.
reject
letter.
· _ _ _ _ _ __
L__
_ _ _ _ _ _ __..;,_ __;;._ _ _ _ _ _ _or
_
_ _any.
__
________
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CLASSICS
S1.00 e.ich
Candide, (Voltaire)
Oedipus Rex,
(Sophocles)

The Importance of Beh\&
Earnest. (Wilde)
Five Great Short Stories,
(Chekhov)

Arms and the Man. (Shaw)

Heart of Darkness.
(Conrad)

Bartley and Benito Cereno.
(Melville)

She Stoops to Conquer,
(Goldsmith)

The Red Bad1e of CoJlll&e,
(Crane)

The Call of the Wild.
(London)

Julius Caesar.
White Fang. (London)
The Tum of the Screw.
(James)

Ethan Frome, (Wharton)
The Rubaiyat of Omar
Khayyam.
Lyric Poems. (Keats)
Renasence and other Poems.
(Millay)

Complete Sonnets,
(Shakespeare)

Selected Poems.
(Dickinson)
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Four panelists
discuss AIDS

Social work fair today

By Nancy Hell

By Nancy Hell

Four panelists will discuss
society's reaction to the AIDS
virus, the needs of an HIV positive person and the medical treatments available, Wednesday, at
10 am., in Memorial Student
Center.
Jim Buresch from the Huntington AIDS Task Force is sponsoring the workshop. He said
that John Cooper, a nationally
known speaker on AIDS who is
also HIV positive, will be a
member of the panel.
Dave Peyton, a member of the
Huntington AIDS Task Force
board of directors, will discuss
society's reaction to people who
are HIV positive, Buresch said.
Dr. Maurice A. Mufson, an
internist, will discuss HIV treatment and medications. Karen
Simmons, a social worker at St.
Mary's Hospital, will discuss the
psycho-social problems of an
HIV positive person, he said.
"HIV is not a gay disease,"
Buresch said in regards to the
panel discussion being held during Lesbian and Gay Pride Week.

The first Marshall University
Social Work Career Fair is
scheduledforToday from lOa.m.
to 2 p.m. in the Don Morris Roo~
of Memorial Student Center.
Thirty representatives from
hospitals, mental health facilities, child welfare programs,
nursing homes and other agencies will provide information on
career opportunities in social
work to students and other interested persons, Jody Gottlieb,
chairwoman of the Department
of Social Work, said.
"Bachelor's and master's degrees in social work ar~ the most
marketable degrees in the human services field," Gottlieb said.
"It should be noted that a student can go on to law school,
medical school or social work
graduate school with the BSW
degree," Gottlieb said.
"Approximately 35 percent of
our graduates do go on to graduate school."

. Reporter-------

Reporter----- - - -

• Thirty representatives from hospitals, mental health
facilities, child, welfare programs, nursing homes and
other agencies will be at the fair.

•

Bachelor and master degress in social work are the
most marketable degrees in the human services field,
according to Jody Gottlieb, chairwoman of the Department of Social Work.
Gottlieb said that the alumni
committee helped organize the
fair.
She said the social work department has talked about having a career fair for some time
and decided to have the first fair
with agencies from the local area.
"There is a shortage of social
workers in the area," Gottlieb
said.
The fair gives the students an
opportunity to meet with the
agencies and see what job opportunities .are available to them
Gottlieb said.
Gottlieb said that a couple of

graduate schools will be at the
· fair to provide students with
information about graduate
school.
The social work department
was accredited by the Council
on Social Work Education in
June 1991.
The program is part of the
John Marshall Medical School.
The Social Work Career Fair
will take place today from 10
a.m. to 2p.m. in the Don Morris
Room of Memorial Student Center. Call 696-2792 for more information .

Poems and Songs.
(Burns)

Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde.
(Stevenson)

There are hundreds
of questions on the
GMAT, GRE and LSAT.
This checklist will help
you answer all of them.

Heart of Darkness.
(Conrad)

The School for Scandal.
(Sheridan)

A Boy's Will and North of
Boston. (Frost)
A Shropshire Lad.
(Housman)

The Cherry Orchard.
(Chekhov)

Hedda Gabler.
(Ibsen)

The Raven and Other
Poems. (Poe)
Dubliners,
(James)

Vi
Vi
Vi

Gunga Din and other
Favorite Poems,
(Kipling)

Poems and Songs.
(Burns)

Great Speeches,
(Lincoln)

Five Great Poets,
$5.00

SPECIAL
I~TlRLST
North American Railroads.
(Allen) $9.98
The Presidential Character.
(Barber) $19.99

Offer good at the folowlng locatlonS only:
We honor any coupon from any Subway store at th_. two locations.

2055 5th Ave. 522-2345

911 8th St. 522-3653

Kaplan helps you manage your time.
Diagnostic tests and personalized counseling help ~·ou
recognize srumbling blocks earlv on. before the~· hun
your performance;.

Kaplan offers the best value.
Our courses are competitiwh- riced and offer the
complece preparation chat has helped more students g<"t
into the school of their choice than an~·one dst'.

Kaplan is the industry leader.
53 years of experience ;1nd 2 mill ion graduates prow
we've got the expertise and resou rces i1 takes 10 hdp
students succeed.

HUNTINGTON AREA
1-(800) 366-6716

FreshFbod

Kaplan lest Prep
10'TheAnswer
© l<l'l2 S1Jnl,·r H . 1-:Jrlan EJu,·J1i,m.1I t :,n,,·r l.1J.
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Calvin and Hobbes
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Donning his new canine decoder, Professor
Schwartzman becomes the first human being on
Earth to hear what barking dogs are actually saying.

~

:IHE. M/\\\MUM SPEEI> UttlT.

N£Rt\6E. RE.1itEMF.NT AGE..
NEAAGt CA~U!PS TEST SeRE.

Olm

FF CAMPUS HOUSING
NOW Leasing for Summer and Fall Terms
A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS

"COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE"
•Security •Extra Cleari • Great Fumirure • All utilities paid *Parking
*Laundry *Pets allowed w/fee •Central Heat & Air ·• Full time staff

THE FIONN GROUP 522-047

OHICEIS'

Tlllll

•G

COIPS

...

l•

UlfflOTt
111aanllfCllll8,
~1WCIITID.

CONTACT: CAPTAIN ZIIDIERIIAN 696-2651

-

CLASSIFIEDS
=---- ,EXTRA~- .,.·.,. .,. =I... -...
·.··············m,.",.... _ ..

We accommodate 150+ stude~ts. l to 4 bedro~m units available. •Each·
bedroom has its own bathroom!! •Sun Decks •Spiral Staircas.es

IESEIVE

WORK
SWEAT
TOIL
STRETCH •
MAKE
$5,341
FOR
THE
SUMMER
,.
TRAVEL
PROFIT
EXPERIENCE
For more information
EXCITEMENT
call 1-800-862-2997
FRIENDSHIPS

RITTERPARKOneBet!O()m,furti~
garage apaitnent, carpeted,:off street
parking. Available May 1-. One quiet,
·· mature, non-smoker preferred.CALL
522-3187 .
· ·1a157thAve: onebedroom/onebath
$250. month plus utilities. No pets.
CALt 523-8822
PARKI.NG AVAILABLE Reasonable
. 6th Ave &Elm St. area. CALL 429-2369
or 522-2369 after 5.
MAPLE& BUFFINGTON ARMS Apts.
Partially furnished, 2 BR, All electric.
·· ~,xt to campus 529-6453
· PARKING SPACES for rent
1/2 block from campus 429-2611
NEXTTO CAMPUS 2 BR. Ftmshed, All
- electric. From $270 Mo.
Parking $25.00 Mo. 522-8461
APARTMENTlorrentnearMUcampus.
Furnished, 2 BR , utilities paid. Avai~
now CALL 522-4780
DELUXE Contemporary 2 Br. Apls. 2
blocks from MU campus. Kitchen furnished, off street parking. $450/mth.
CALL 736-2623
URNISHED 2 BR. APT. at 1739 6th
ve. Carpeted, NC, laundry facility
'lablefor2-3people. CALL522-1843
FURNISHED 2 BR. APT. , Carpet, AC,
Laundry Facility, Off Street Parking,
1/2 Block from campus. CALL429-2611
$3.00 per 20 words
l 0 cents extra for every word
over 20.

696-3346

lt(:OME 92 Earn $200-$500
LAST YEAR $17 million in profits went
weekly mailing .1992 travel brochures
to college students who participated in
For more information send stamped,
our summer program. Last year over
addressed .envelop_eto: ATW Travel, . 90% of the students using our placeP.O.-Box 430780, Miami.FL 33143
· · ment service found career jobs..lt gets
HIRING ~00 wee~ly"w~rki_ng 'trom
better. CALL 1-800-862-2995 The
home Rush business size self,-ad-· · Sotithwestem Co.
dressed stamped envelope Prestige • MONEY FOR COLLEGE. Everyone
Enterprise 633 Franklin Ave STE 141qualifies. We guarantee you will reMU Nudey NJ 0711 o
' ceive money from our sources. CALL
1-800-USA 1221 Ext 2607.
CRUISE JOBS
HEADING FOR EUROPE? Jet there
Cruise lines now hiring. Earn $2,000+
anytime for $169. with AIRHITCH!
per month working on cruise.. ships.
(Reported in Lets Go and NY nmes)
World travel! Holiday, Summer ahd
CALL AIRHITCH 212-864-2000
Full-time employment ~vailable.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1.00
Employment Program CALL f-'206(lJ Repair). Delinquent tax property.
545-4155 Ext. C421
Repossessions. Your area 1-805-962VILLAGE OF SOUTH POINT is now 8000 EXT. GH-10783 for current list.
accepting applications for college sbJN_
EED SOME JOKES for office or party?
dents. 5 certified·life guard positions for· Call the jokeline! 1-900-726-HAAA
seasonal pool employment. APPLY AT
95c /min. 18+yrs. GUARANTEED TO
408 2nd St. W. Municipal Bid., South OFFEND SOMEONE
Point, OH. Between 8:30-4:30 M-F
BASEBALL BUS TRIPS April 17-19
500-1000 CAMP POSITIONS AvailDetroit at Baltimore Opening Weekend
able Staff Referral Services provides a Camden· Yards $125.00.May 22-25
network of camps, now hiring, from the
Oakland at Boston $205.00. No smok"Keys· to Wisc-Minn. One application
ing or alcohol on bus. Contact Rusty
reaches all camps. Applications at FlCasto 304-755-2431 or 755-0OWV.
nancial Aid OM 122

For

OUR COMPANY is expanding in your
area. .Agents are needed in multi-billion
dollar business: Earn up to $1000/day.
CALL 304-523-7108 EXT. Pf. Mail $45
to Richard Robbins 1010 9th Ave.,
Huntington, WV 25701

ARE YOU PREGNANT,Alone,Scared?
Just to talk or for free options
counseling appt. CALL 1-800-685SAMS. Fuly licensed WI child placing
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Taft continues his ·q uest
for a chance at the NBA
By Anthony Hanshew
Sports Editor- - - - --

The NBA dream continues for
former Marshall basketball star
John Taft. Although he has
endured several disappointments on the way, he is confident the NBA will be a reality for
him.
Throughout his record break- ·
ing career at Marshall, Taft was
Thundering Herd basketball.
.The two-time Southern Conference player of the year is the
second leading scorer in Herd
history.
Taft won the hearts of most
Herd fans when he decided to
stay at Marshall when the school
was banned from post season
tournaments. His number 22jersey was retired at the end of his
senior season.
As the NBA draft neared following his senior year, Taft was
regarded as one ofthe top shooting guards in the nation. He was
bypassed at the draft, leaving
his future uncertain. Some experts said Taft was overlooked
because he came from a small

school, but Taft doesn't agree.
"If you've got talent, theyre
going to find you regardless,"
p....,_ fie phalo_

Former Marshall guard John Taft · Greenville Spinners of th• Global
is displaying his talents with th•
Basketball Association.

·A Celebration of Women·
An Evening of Song, Dance, and Poetry

Taft said. "If I had to do it all
again, I'd go to Marshall."
Taft's second attempt at the
NBAwas also unsuccessful when

he attended the Los Angeles
Lakers rookie camp. He impressed Lakers coaches, but was
cut because they felt he wasn't
ready to play point guard in the

NBA

Wednesday, March 25, 1992
Don Morris Room

7:00p.m.

Memorial Student Center

Taft is now refining his point
guard skills with the Greenville

If you've got talent, they're going to find you regardless.
If I had todo it all again, I'd go to Marshall.

•

John Taft
Greenville Spinners· Guard

Spinners of the Global Basketball Association. He started the
season slowly, but now has
earned a position in the starting
lineup. Taft is averaging 23
points as a starter, and 15 overall from the point guard spot.
"I'm real satisfied because I'm
playing a lot. I'm getting a lot of
experience at point guard and I
needed that.
"This first year has been a great
learning experience. To know
that I can go to the pro level and
still score is a big confidence
boost."
Coach Joe Williams ofthe Spinners said Taft's first year in professional basketball has been a
fairly smooth transition.
"I think he's doing a good job.
He's had to make adjustments
from being the player everyone
relied on exclusively, to playing
the role of point guard and play

maker."
Williams said Taft has made
strides in his effort to play in the
NBA. However, Williams
stressed there are many players
with the same dream.
"I think he's improved in moving in that direction," Williams
said. "(But) there are so many
players in the NBA, it comes
down to luck. Being good and
having the talent isn't always
enough. Sometimes it comes

down to being in the right place
at the right time."
Taft has been at the right place
at Greenville. He said NBA scouts
have been at the Spinners last 15
games. He added that the Milwaukee Bucks, Dallas Mavericks
and the Portland Trail Blazers
have contacted Williams concerning Taft.
Although the NBA is always
on Taft's mind, he emphasizes
that now he concentrates on
paying well and winning games
in Greenville. Taft's scoring has
steadily increased throughout
the season, and last Tuesday he
scored a professional career high
of 40 points against Wichita.
Taft said he has been able to
keep his scoring up because he
has improved his three point
shoL Taft leads the GBA in three
point attempts and conversions.
He also has led the Spinners to
a 36-22 record and a spot in the
play
offs. When the season .i s over,
Taft said he will continue his
pursuit of the NBA "I pretty
much wait until the end of the
season, and then they [NBA
teams] bring us back to camps."
If his dream of an NBA career
doesn't happen, Taft said he is
looking at other options. He said
a ieam from France has offered
him over $100,000 to play.

Admission Free
The first 80 people will receive a free Tee Shirt.
Amarlc:an Marketing A..oclatlon will
c:onduc:ta meeting
p.m: tomorrow in
CH 117. New officers wil be elecled.
Fot: more information call 696-<I054.
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Donate early and receive an extra $3 for each
donation April 1-4 - PLUS - Earn a $20 Bonus for your
8th donation of the Month. ·

529•0028 Ml,.,.
I-'-" lloReloUICel. Inc.
631 4th Ave.
Htgn.• WV

Pal Chi wil sponsor a bake sale in
Memorial Student Centertoday and
tomorrow from 10 Lm.-2 p.m. Formant
information call 525-2598.

formerty Baxter Hyland

Brand New Donors bring this Ad for an Extra $15 on
your 3rd Donation. .
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 4/30/92 ·

t/ 2 Double Bedrooms
t/ 2 Full Baths
t/ Great Fumlture
t/ Security Design
t/ Dishwasher
t/ Sundeck
t/ Permit Parking
t/ Laundry Facllltles

Women of Color will sponsor an evening of song, dance and poetry tonight
at 7 p.m. in the MSC Don Morris room.
The first 80 people get a free shirt. For
mont information call 696-6705.
There will be an informational meeting
tomorrow
p.m. in MSC 2E10 for
anyone interested in a volunteer tutoring program at Spring Hill elementary
school. For ITlOf8 information call Laura
Jo Smith at 522-3891 .
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Come and Get EDUCATED

I

- *Think of your 1O best friends.
Now - which one of them is Lesbian or Gay?
How far win you go out of your way to NOT support equal rights?

Lesbian and Gay Jeans Day
Friday, March 27, 1992
.

WHY JEANS DAY?

.

1.· Makes us aware of the oppressive atmosphere Lesbians, Gays and Bisexuals must
deal with every day of the year.
2. Provides a vehicle through which students, faculty and staff can -show support of
Equal Rights and privileges for ALL citizens; including _
t he Lesbian, Gay and
BisexlJal minority in an easily accessible fashion.
_
3. Allows Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual persons an arena in which to take pride in
their identity.
_
4. Fosters an appreciation of diversity.
5. Increases awareness of Lesbian and Gay issues.
6. Allows you the arena to openly oppose oppression in -a ll its ugly forms.
7. Why Not? MAKE A STATEMENT! Be counted among the "EDUCATED"
JEANS DON'T MAKE YOU GAV.....
And neither does standing up for the rights of others.
1

LESBIAN AND GAV PRIDE WEEK 92
·celebrating Diversity
CANDLE LIGHT VIGIL for victims
of Anti-Lesbian and Gay Violence. Gqthering at 4:30 p.m.
· and vigil at 5:00 p.m.
March 27, 1992
. ._;;;,,

STAND STRONG

STAND PROUD

* According to the Kinsey study 1 in every 1Opersons is Lesbian or Gay. This means there

are 25,000,000 (twenty-five million) homosexual~ in the United States alone.

--

